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.IBITRM11'.-TOe techniqne of spectro·chemical :u.tysis of the bearing alloys with 
copper b.tse bas been developed by means of Uilger lledlum qnartz spe.:trograph. 'rhe 
raages of the different elements determined are : ~ 
\ $n·-6·so ttl 7.90%, Pb-3·0 to 3.65%. ~ Ni-o.70 k) 1.0% 
The determiJlahons ~ well with tho!>e found CheiallY. 
INTRODUCTlcr 
The technique of apectro-chemical analysis f.. the copper base alloys used 
in the sheet mill as bearing material at Tat has been developed. Its 
composition is ; . 
Sn-6.50 to 7.9%, Pb-3·0 to 3·50%, Ni-o.70 to r.o%. 
the balance being copper and the trace elements. In the industrial 
laboratories of different countries the compositions of various copper base 
alloys are being spectro-chemically determined; but the estimation of such 
high per cents of both Sn and Pb in an alloy bas been r.are. From the Bell 
Telephone Laboratories Jaycox (1945) has published a very compre-
hensive paper on the "The spectro,chemi-cal analysis of copper base alloys." 
The percentages of AI, Pb and Sn in the alloys vary from 0.30 to I5·0; for 
some elements it was as high as 40.0. As it is not~'feasible to determine 
spectro-chemically such high per cents by arcing and sparking the solid 
samples ditectly, the samples have been taken into solutions diluting the latter 
with copper nitrate. The ranges of different alloying elements have been 
thereby reduced to 0.OI-2.0 % with respect to copper. The spectra have 
been then obtained by drying the solutions on graphite electrodes and by 
ex.citiDg in the D.C. arc. Besides this additional chemical work there is 
difficulty in having the same aDlounts of different solutions dried in the same 
way on the electrodes. Moreover, the inaccuracy-say in 2.0 % determi. 
nation will be increased twenty times if the actual percentage is 40.0. The 
1l1ethod adopted in the present paper is quite different from the above in as JIluch 
as the solid samples themselves have been used for sparking even up to 7.8%. 
A few papers from the Russian sources have recently been published 
on the spectro-chemical analysis of the copper base aJloys ; 
(1) Spectro-chemical analysis of Ph in brasses. (1945) 
<{I) Spectra-chemical aJl8lysis of tin bronzes, (1945) 
(111) Spectra-chemical analysis of bronzes, (1945) 
As only the abstracts of these papers have ~n published in l::tnglish or 
AllleriQall jOQfnaljl, the methods adopted in or other details of these works 
I 
4UlHMt knoWll to the present authors. 
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In the,Bragg Laboratory, U. K., _ large uumber of !tun 11l~1 '~mples 
were spectro-chemically analysed. Zinc, lead and nickel were determined by 
the spark method and the trace clements by the D. C. arc technique. 'fhey, 
however, found it more convenient to determine tin {hemically. The 
percentage 1 auges of the elements estimated by the spark method were: 
In-o.70 to 6.0, Ph-O.lO to 4.0, Ni-o.oS to 0.4. Fe-o.o,s to 0.4. 
Zillc \\ as used partly to replace tin as a war-measure. In the jnvesti~ 
gation to be reported the percentage of tin determined is about 7. 8 %. It 
can be spectro-chemically determined from the same spark spectra used for 
the estimation of Ni and Pb. There is thus a considerable saving of time if 
Sn is determined spectro-chemically instead of chemically. Some Fe-lines 
are also found on the plates which arc strong enough to permit the photo-
metric measurements of their blackening-so The percentage of Fe, however. 
has not been determined for want of suitable standards. 
EXPERIMENTAL 
Hilger medium quartz spectrograph has been used for photographin~ tbe 
spectra. The following arc the conditions for excitation : 
Voltage 'lO,0000 
Capacity .005 p.F 
Inductance 0.06 or 0.13 mh 
Spark gap 2.0 mm. 
Upper electrodes Pointed carbon rods 
Lower electrodes Conical sample with flat top about 2 mm in diameter. 
Five standard samples of variable compositions have kindly been prepared 
by the Tala Metallurgical Department in the small high frequen~y furnace 
of the Research Laboratory for this investigation. It became necessary on 
account of the fact that the variation in the compositions of the alioy made 
at Tata is not sufficiently large to enable one to draw standard curves 
properly. The spark spectra of at least four of these standards naVe been 
photographed on each plate. With the help of tlle ctirves drawn from the 
spectra of these standards the compositions of the unknown samples have been 
determined. It is expected that these standards are more segregation-free 
than the alloys made in the works. "hey give almost always smooth cUrves 
whereas there have been observed occasional variations in the readings obtained 
for the same un1."11own sample!> from different plates which" cannof be 
attributed to experim etl tal error. However', the res.ulls obtained 0 for the 
unknown samples agree very favourably with "tbose estirimtea cnemicaUy: 
It would have been ideal to re-melt the unknown samples and make fresh rods 
from them under the same laboratoty conditions used for makiug the 
standards. t 
. An attempt has been made to improve die accuracy of the ' resuits by tbe 
emulsion calibration of the photographic plates. The ntethod: adopted for ibis 
purpose was the one developed by CllUfChiU (1944). This is knowu as "urwo 
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li~.ea" metbod. and consists of giving a series of exposures on thi photographic 
plate of the spark spectrum of one representative sample used in the investjga-
ti~;-every thing else remains the: same exceptiug the illumination which is 
varied. Iu the present investigation the variatiop has been effected by gradually 
changing tbe time of exposures. Two lille$ with appropriate blackening 
cQntaining the range of blackenillgs to be ~let within the course of tbe 
investigation are selected from these spcctr'l. ~ For comparing the intensities 
of the spectral lines used fat quantitative &nalysis a non-recording micro-
photometer has been used. tfhe light from ~steady source, a lamp running 
at a constant voltage, passing through a systemJ,f lens and prism. falls on the 
photographic plate containillg the spectra of te variolls samples. After its 
passage through the selected slJectrallines (llloll r system of lenses and a mirror 
leflect the patch of light 011 the slit of a phottcell. The current generated 
in the photo-cell is measured by a galvanoll11er. The photographic plate 
which'is placed on a horizontal platform can given two Illotions at right 
angles to each other in the hor;zolltal plane nd a rotation about a vertical 
axis; with these each and every line belongin~ to the different spectra photo-
graphed on the plate can be plac(;d in the path of the Hght and their intensity. 
rather blackening, measured. The photometric readings of these lines 
for the whole ~eries of spec.tra are plotted one again1>t the other. The 
final emulsion curve is pI epal'ed from these preliminary curve with 
the help of an approximate ratio of the intensities of the t\VO lines, 
if the actual ratio is not known. The intellsity ratio of the spectral 
l;nes used for percentage determinations is then obtained by refeaing their 
photometric readings to the emulsion curve. The correction thus obtained 
has not been applied to all the plates taken durin~ the investigation but 
where applied a decided improvement has beel] noticed. A few rcsults which 
are very bad, probably due to seglcgattOll or othel defccts have not improved 
at all. on the conlrary some of them have even become \\'Olse. The 
introduction of an auxiliary !>palk gap in series witlI tht: analytical gap, which 
U1ak~"S the discharge more violent, has not been fOllnd to increase the accuracy 
of tbe result whether corrected or 110t. 
. 
RESULTS 
'Table I contains the results obtained for a few samples of the 
bearing metals. The samples have been llo-ed more than once, the results 
arc conc()rdant and agree wdl with the chenncal determinations* 
I'he few results which differ considt:rably from those obtallled chemically 
canuot be ascribed to the cXlJerimcntal error~; they are perhaps due to 
se&regation or other defects inherent ill the samples. It should be remembered 
that in the chemical analysis, one gets a kind of average effect but in the 
spectro-chemical analysis, specially when the method of excitation of the 
.. C~entical detm:ninations 
Research I,aboratory. 
S-I674P-9 
have been made by Mr. R. C. Dutt, the Chemist of the 
I 
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spectrum by spark is employed only a very small area on the sUrface of .!tad 
rod samples is made to elUit light If it happens that a segregate or an 
inhomogeneity is present on the !>urface the nature of the light emitted, arid 
con'lequently the analysis obtained from it, will not be a representatlVe oile. 
The techniques arc still being improved and it is hoped that not only 
the hIgher percent of the above elements but also the trace elements present in 
thIS kind of alloys wiII be correctly evaluated from the same spectra. 
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The bold figures are some of the "alues which have been corrected by 
the emulsion calibratio11 curve. 
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